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Plates

The important part of an Ionizer
Plate Types
Let us help you understand.......
1) Solid Plates
Solid plates are the oldest plates available today. These plates were the
original plates designed for their strength and durability; these plates are
strong and will last a long time.
The major issue with solid plates is the electricity generated tends to stay on
the outer perimeter of the plate; this is in line with Michael Faraday’s
electricity principles.
The issue with solid plates is the amount of power significantly decreases
resulting decreasing in fully power utilizing and consequently the Water
Ionizer Machine Performance.

2) Mesh Plates
Mesh plates mimic the pattern of a window screen. Mesh plates are fantastic
for conducting electricity but do not have the durability of solid plates.
Due to edges everywhere, the electricity can cover the entire surface of the
plate. The catch.....So many edges means strength and reliability becomes an
issue.
Too many edges mean electricity can wear down the plate, mesh plates also
tend to clog. Conclusion the Mesh Plates choice is poor
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3) Solid/Mesh Hybrid
Hybrid plates combine features of both earlier plate models combining great
electrolysis and durability; this advanced design uses the principles of Michael
Faraday.
The solid/mesh plate begins as a solid plate with all the strength and durability
to last. Strategically placed distribution holes are drilled throughout the plate,
ensuring durability is not compromised.
The holes are also large enough where
they are not affected by lime scale and are
less likely to clog. After the holes are
drilled the plate is dipped in platinum to
ensure no titanium is exposed.
The plates are then baked which means
you are provided with an extremely
durable plate that uses the entire plate
surface
formaximum
electrolysis
distribution.
Plates are the biggest consideration when purchasing a water Ionizer. The
facts on all plates are as follow, mesh plates work but they don’t last, solid
plates last but they don’t work efficiently.
Solid/ mesh hybrid technology provides effective electrolysis and durability.

Be sure to insist on dipped plates with
Multiple coats of Platinum
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Using Outstanding Electrolysis
Product Features - Electrolysis
Round Mesh Electrolyzer
Electrolyzer is most important part in water ionizer. The difference of the
surface treatment determines the electrolysis efficiency.

A platinum coated titanium mesh covers
- Round-edge types of considering the characteristics of the
electricity.
Prevention of gas layer adhesion due to high-efficiency electrolysis
performance to the entire electrode plate.

- Board surface area
Coated products have inconsistent
surfaces, making it actual surface area
border than that of electroplated
products.

-High-efficiency electrolysis
The use of low voltage enables highefficiency electrolysis performance.

Dualization of water inlet in
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Electrolyzer
Prevention of internal pressure in Electrolyzer and improvement of
electrolysis effectiveness.
Stable water outflow for alkaline water and acid water.

Thread Mounted Types
Improvement of the precision between electrode and membrane structure.

Outstanding Electrolysis
Experience the most powerful electrolysis that works
stably with ROUND-MESH type of plates.

10A SMPS support the electrolysis to be operated
in a stable condition. Board surface area enhances
the efficiency and effectiveness of plates.
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Excellent Filtering System, No Heavy
Toxic Metals, Binder Free and Extremely
filtered
Excellent filtration system
As membrane Multilayer filtration system,
0.5~5 micrometer artificial film filters
contaminated materials including ordinary
bacteria while maintaining essential minerals in
the water. Especially, Depth filtration system by
multiple media filtration makes the filter
lifetime longer and filtration function better.

Multi-function
Membrane filter, activated carbon and functional ceramics are combined to
perform multiple functions.

NO binder! 100% carbon utilization
No use synthetic resins binder to make block, so injected carbon is 100%
utilized.

Excellent water flow system
It can be maintained rich water discharge capacity due to decreasing the
reduction of water discharge capacity appearing in existing block type.

Excellent adsorption
Removes remnant chlorine and harmful chemical substances through an
activation-absorption method using special GAS.
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Prevention of carbon separation
Prevention of the phenomenon of carbon secession according to decrease
coherence of binder which is one of the weaknesses in existing block by
applying a M/B Filter Core.

Powerful Filters
We offer you a powerful filter that produces the purest water with
TM-Ceramic and Carbon block.
Excellent filtration system
With membrane multi-layer filtration system, it can
remove suspended solids over 0.5~5micron such as
rust, mud, sand, sediments. Especially, due to depthfiltration performance and product life span is
incomparably outstanding.

NO binder! 100% carbon utilization
Since synthetic resin binders are not used, input
CARBON CAN BE UTILIZED 100%.

Prevents carbon breakaway with CARBON BLOCK
One of the problems that existing block had been carbon breaking away
phenomenon due to the decrease in binding force. Since we applied M/B
filter core on the inside. Filters itself
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Easy Filter Indication and Time to
Replacement

Filter usage memory function
It can be memorized the exact rate of flow and usage time via filter memory
function of flow sensor.

Filter Usage Indication and
Replacement Time guide
Level of filter usage can be identified
through the LCD Screen on a real time basis.
The recommended replacement time is
automatically displayed on the screen with a
voice guide.

Super Simple Filter Replacement
System
A simple filter replacement system along with one-touch Filter Usage
Initialization Setting System makes filter management easy for any one.
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Easiest Replacement Filter System

Open and close type door & simple filter
replacement system
A simple filter replacement system along with one-touch Filter Usage
Initialization Setting System makes filter management easy for any one.
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The easiest way to REPLACE the filters
You can see the filter used amount on the LCD screen, and not miss the time
to replace the filters.

A simple filter replacement system along with one-touch Filter Usage
Initialization Setting System makes filter management easy for any one.
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Other Crown Features Comfortable
Screen Angle
Designed of optimal control panel for
comfortable usage.
Best angles for touching the screen which is considered comfortable
usage and eye line.
The angle of touch screen panel is design to facilitate user’s gaze angle and
touch operation.
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Using Advanced Smartphone
Technology
Accustomed way of use like a Smartphone.
Best usage environment beyond the existing water ionizer.
If offers a familiar usage environment which users can recognize easily.
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Easy Light Screen Indicators for
Different Water Uses
Sound and Light Screen Indications for The
Right WaterUses and Best Applications

Light and Screen Indications for water
Discharge Detection and Earlier Warning
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You can get EXACT amount of water such as 0.5L, 1.0L
and with fixed quantity function.
(Equipment an Automatic water controlling valve)
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Eco and Power Friendly Mode
Earth-Friendly Technology when on ECO Mode
When setting the eco-mode, the LCD backlight will be turned off
automatically during periods of non-use and the Time function is displayed.
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Patent SMPS Power Supply
SMPS type power supply (Registered Plant No. 10-0714055)
By applying the Switching Mode Power Supply (SMPS) method, the AC line
frequency (50Hz-60Hz) is converted into DC, changing it into a high
frequency for use.
- Changes in the output voltage in correlation to changes in the input power
Because the input exchange voltage is
changed into a high DC voltage and
controlled at a high-frequency, no
changes occur in the output voltage.
- Stable power supply
The supply of electrical power remains
consistent even during continual use,
thus
maintaining
optimal
performance.
- Electrical safety
In the event that the product malfunctions due to leakage or short-circulating
that could potentially lead to the flow of over-current or over-voltage, the
SMPS to prevent the flow currents or voltage above a certain determined
level automatically blocks the supply of electricity from reaching the
internals of the product.

- Economic Effects
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Beautifully Designed with Premium
Standards
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Multiple Languages
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More Premium Standard
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More Beautifully Designed in the
Kitchen with Premium Standards
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Buy Once, Buy Right, Buy Tyent
Finally avoid at any cost Toxic
Chemicals
Poisonous Chemicals in Ionizers?
Okay, so I know that you probably think that this title is crazy; I mean, why
would anyone put poisonous chemicals in a water ionizer, right?
We thought the same way, and we actually still do.
There is one company in particular which supplies an
enhancer (added to a port within the EnagicTM unit)
that consist of two different chemicals. The enhancer
is used to achieve very high and very low pH levels.

Great Idea?
Well, the ‘water’ produced when this chemical is added will remove stains
from your carpet and helps suppress fungal infections.
However, your drinking water goes through the same chamber. Plus, that is
not the only downfall, as of that what not enough. There are other flows with
this concept as well because when this chemical is added the “water” it is no
longer just water.
The EnagicTMinformation booklet that comes with the unit contains serious
warnings. One warning states, “Do not install in an unventilated room for
chlorine gases produced through electrolysis are highly toxic.” There are
morewarnings throughout the booklet, but let’s move on and break down
what these chemicals do so that you can understand.
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Poisonous Chemicals in Ionizers?
The “enhancer” consists of sodium chloride and sodium
hypochlorite.
Sodium Chloride:
A raw material utilized to produce chlorine,
patricides and PVC, among other modern materials.

Sodium Hypochlorite:
A chemical compound known as bleach and used as a disinfectant. The
Material Safety Data Sheet (MSDA) warns: “Skin contact may product burns.
Inhalation of the spray mist may produce serve irritation of the respiratory
tract, characterized coughing, choking, or shortness of breath. Prolonged
exposure may result in skin burns and ulcerations.”

Overall analysis:
Consumers drink ionized water to become healthy, so
why risk breathing or drinking trace amounts of these
chemical? Especially since there are many machines on
the market that will produce very high and low pH levels
without any chemicals. Insist on a chemical-free unit.
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Choose the Safest Ionizers with the
Highest Incomparable Certifications

Yes,
The Safest
There are many safety features and certifications to consider to ensure that
your ionizer purchase is in your best interest. With more and more ionizer
brands hitting the market. Water ionizer safely is a growing concern and not
to be taken lightly. Just as the lead paint in toys made in China disaster
flooded the news in 2007. Ionizer safety is serious and not all companies are
abiding by the rules.
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With Tyent Water Everyone is Sound and
Healthy
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Tyent all over the World

Buy Once, Buy Right, Buy Tyent

Buy Once,Call
Buy
usRight,
today onBuy Tyent

1300 665 636

